
KISMET SPRING RAM SALE
WEDNESDAY 4TH OCTOBER 11AM, SALE AT 1PM
'KISMET STUD' 5159 RIVERINA HWY HOWLONG NSW

MODERN MEAT SHEEP, EASY LAMBING, HIGH FERTILITY

VIDEO OF SALE RAMS & CATALOGUE ON AUCTIONSPLUS.COM.AU (FROM LATE SEPTEMBER)

110 WHITE SUFFOLKS
70 SOUTHDOWN X WS
20 POLL DORSETS

Rams have good growth, length, muscle and structural 
correctness for longevity and easy lambing

Rams are July/August 2022 drop

Stockscan Assessed - Figures at the sale day and web: 
kismetstud.com.au/ramsale

Brucellosis Accred & Gudair Vacc MN1V

IF POSSIBLE BRING YOUR OWN TRANSPORT

40SALE

#

SALE IS ON PROPERTY & 
ONLINE AT AUCTIONSPLUS



GRAHAM WILSON: 0428 265 215, DAVID HILL (ELDERS): 0488 059 083, CATALOGUE ON THE DAY OR REQUEST BY EMAIL: GWILSON@KISMETSTUD.COM.AU

3% OUTSIDE AGENT COMMISSION

2022 DROP WHITE SUFFOLK SALE RAMS BEFORE SHEARING

SOUTHDOWN X WHITE SUFFOLK RAMS

Our Annual Spring Ram Sale will be on Wednesday 4th October 2023 on property at Kismet 
Howlong NSW with inspections from 11am and the sale kicks off at 1pm. The rams are performance 
tested through Stockscan and all the figures are available on the day or can be found on our website 
www.kismetstud.com.au/ramsale. Videos of each sale ram will be on AuctionsPlus where you can also 
make bids - www.auctionsplus.com.au. We are fully accredited for Brucellosis and are MN1V in the MAP 
programme.

We put a lot of emphasis on the shape of the rams to minimise management and maximise live lambing 
percentages. Having smooth shoulders with a reasonable neck extension and not too big a head 
produces a live lamb without a stressful birth, while still being a good size lamb. This in turn means less 
assisting ewes with lambing, and less stress on the ewes resulting in a lot more live lambs. Our lambing 
percentages back this up as they are generally around 170-180% with no artificial interference.

We have added the Southdown/White Suffolk cross rams to our armoury for those people who like the 
quick maturing and slightly easier lambing facet of the Southdown characteristic. The rams look great 
and have grown out enormously and still have their lambs teeth.

All of our rams are grass fed only which assists greatly in their performance and longevity. Grain fed rams 
are often found to be very poor performers with very low fertility for the first mating. 

Like us on  
facebook.com/KismetStud

Visit our website 
www.kismetstud.com.auMN1


